AC / GC Schools
Driver Education
Dear Parent(s) / Guardian:
As part of our commitment to teach your son or daughter to become a skilled and safe driver, we
have to set a few guidelines that everyone must be able to have accomplished.
1) Everyone must have an instruction permit before the first day they drive and it is required to
bring it everyday you have class and days you drive.
Driver’s Education will begin Monday, May 11th. Students may begin the class without their
Physical permit, but may not drive without his/her permit.
2) Class fees ($350) should be paid to AC / GC HS before a student is allowed to begin their
driving Sessions and receive their certificate of completion. Special arrangements may be
discussed with the Superintendents office.
3) Students must complete 30 hours of Classroom instruction by a certified driver education
Instructor. Students may only have 1 absence of a class and it will be made up at another
time. They will be dropped at their 2nd absence with no refund!
At this time we will be using the Online Zoom video for our drivers education classroom.
Students have been asked to use this for classes the past 3 weeks during our school closure
down. During class students must have Video and Sound on at all times!
4) Students must complete 6 hours of behind the wheel driving with a driver education
instructor. Considerable driving experience is required after completing driver education.
Parents need to be a part of the preparation of the young driver. To gain experience and
improve skill, it is encouraged to have your son or daughter drive as often as possible. Please
make it a priority. Students will sign up to drive with a partner and myself for 2 blocks of
time.
5) The students will need to log in 20 hours of driving time with their Parent’s, 2hrs must be
nighttime driving. Logging will begin once the class starts. This does not include driving
time with me. By taking an active role in your son or daughter’s driver education class you
are creating an invaluable partnership that, according to recent studies, makes a tremendous
difference in driving success. Sheets will be given to students to record drive times. These
hours of practice may begin in your log once the student has signed up for the class.
6) If a student misses an assigned driving time they will be required to pay an
Additional $25 to me before they may drive again.
Sincerely,

Shawn A. Danker
Driver Education Instructor
Parent Signature _______________________

